After Uma Bharti's letter on Uttarakhand hydro projects, SC urges Centre to take unified
stand
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NEW DELHI: Environment minister Prakash Javadekar and water resources minister Uma
Bharti seem to differ on the issue of giving clearance to hydro power projects in Uttarakhand. All
such projects were halted by the Supreme Court after the devastating floods in 2013 in which
thousands were killed.During a hearing, lawyers appearing for green activists told a bench of
Justices Dipak Misra and U U Lalit that there was a difference of opinion between the two
ministries on allowing the projects. They placed before it a copy of letter and email
communication sent by Bharti to Javadekar in which she expressed reservations over the
environment ministry's stand to allow the projects.
Senior advocate Colin Gonsalves and Prashant Bhushan, appearing for the activists, said three
concerned ministries - environment and forests, water resources and power - had not come to any
consensus on the controversial issue and there were differences among them.Faced with a
peculiar situation, the Supreme Court decided to find out whether the government stand is united
on the issue and asked the ministries to file their affidavits stating their stand."There must be a
unified stand on the issue and all the ministries must file their affidavit to make their stand
clear," it said and posted the case for hearing on May 10.
Additional solicitor general P S Patwalia, appearing for the environment ministry, expressed
surprise on how the confidential communication came in the public domain and sought time to
seek instruction. He said the environment ministry had agreed in principle to allow the
contrsuction of five out of six hydro power projects. The ASG said the ministry had taken a
decision on the basis of an expert committee report which gave clearance to the projects, subject
to some conditions.Around 30 hydro power projects in the state came under judicial scrutiny
after the 2013 floods. Taking suo motu cognisance, the apex court had banned all such projects.
Taking into account the huge investments made by companies in six projects, the apex court had
asked the Centre to appoint an expert committee to study the environmental and ecological
impact of the projects. The projects are - Lata-Tapovan (171MW), Jhelum Tamak (108MW),
Kotlibhel 1-A (195MW), Alaknanda (300MW), Khironi Ganga (4MW) and Bhyunder Ganga
(24.3MW).Referring to the findings of the expert body, the ASG assured the court that the
projects would not affect the flow of river Ganga and there would be interrupted flow of 1000
cusecs of water in the river. Allaying the apprehensions of green activists, he said the projects
would not make adverse impact on environment.
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